
 POKER BOWLING 
(no skill required!) 

 Each person throws one ball, next person 

finishes the frame. 

 Can only use one combination per frame 

bowled. For each combination, you get one 

card.  

 Each combination, besides a strike, can be 

completed with more than one throw. 

 Must stay in the same order. Can change 

order after a game is complete.  

 Write down your best poker hand after 

each game.  

 Best poker hand of all teams at the end of 

the night wins.  

MILLER HILL MALL  

 BOWLING FOR A CURE TOURNAMENT 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 2017 
4:30PM  Happy Hour & Check In 
5:00PM  Bowling Tournament 
7:30PM  Open Bowling 

 
SKYLINE LANES 

4894 Miller Trunk Hwy 
Duluth, MN 55811 

 

$100 per team of 4-8 people 
 Includes  lane and shoe rental  

 Includes light appetizers during Happy Hour 

 Winning team will receive a Miller Hill Mall Prize Pack 
($200 value) 

 Additional activities & chances to win great prizes 
 

 

*All proceeds from event benefit Susan G. Komen 



BOWLING FOR A CURE TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION FORM 

Showcase your skills (or lack thereof!) at Miller Hill Mall’s Bowling for a Cure Tournament.  

Event Date: Thursday, April 27, 2017, 4:30pm - 7:30pm (Happy Hour/Sign In begins at 4:30pm, bowling starts at 5:00pm) 

Cost: $100/team: includes 4-8 people per team, lane and shoe rental and light appetizers during Happy Hour 

Registration Deadline:  Thursday, April 20, 2017 

Prize: Miller Hill Mall Prize Pack ($200 value) 

The tournament will be Poker Bowling and each team will be guaranteed five games.  

Poker Bowling Rules: 

1. Each person only throws one ball. The next person finishes the frame.  

2. Teams can only use one combination* per frame bowled. For each combination completed you get to draw one card 

from the deck. After each combination is completed, it must be check off on your sheet.  

3. Each combination, besides a strike, can be completed with more than one throw.  

4. Teams must bowl in the same order. Can change order after a game is completed.  

5. Team will be bowling against the team in your lane.  

6. Write down your best poker hand after each game.  

7. Losing team shuffles after each game. Winning team cuts the cards.  

8. Best poker hand of all teams at the end of the night wins the Miller Hill Mall Prize Pack.  

 

Business Name: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Team Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RETURN FORM: 

By email to: Sarah Turcotte, sarah.turcotte@simon.com 

or mail to: 

Miller Hill Mall Management Office 

RE: SGK Bowling Event 

1600 Miller Trunk Highway 

Duluth, MN 55811 

- Payments via credit card or cash must be made in person at Miller Hill Mall Management Office.  

- Checks may be mailed to above address.  

 

* Combination list will be available at event 


